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17 Selections From Eron Johnson Antiques
hersite.info /merandas-favorite-selections-from-eron-johnson-antiques/

Located in Denver, Colorado, Eron Johnson Antiques features over 5000 pieces of
antique furniture, architectural salvage, art, garden ornament, decorative accessories
and period lighting from the 17th century to mid century modern.

Eron Johnson Antiques hand selects antiques that originate from over 38 countries in
Europe, the Americas, the United Kingdom and Asia.For more than 30 years, they
guarantee all pieces to be as described in their listings. They also arrange shipping if
you select one of their stunning pieces for your own home.

Eron Johnson Antiques, 389 South Lipan Street, Denver Colorado. Phone them at
303.777.8700
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Here are my favorites from their selection…..

Rare Anglo Indian Monghyr Ivory Inlaid Ebony Miniature Cabinet $14,500.00-  here

Catering to the tastes of Europeans traveling on the route between Calcutta and Delhi, the remarkable artisans of
Monghyr (Munger) created small furniture pieces of rare ebony, intricately inlaid with ivory tracery; the finest of
artistry. This is a table-top cabinet with beveled glass, double doors over two small and one larger drawer. Notice the
interesting, small brackets flanking the doors. Of the highest quality, this little piece is a treasure for discerning
collector and a centerpiece for a special room. Literature (for other examples): A. Jaffer, Furniture from British India
and Ceylon, 2001. p. 235-37.
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-side-cabinets/products/c2175-rare-anglo-indian-monghyr-ivory-inlaid-ebony-miniature-cabinet


Dutch Ebonized Pine Miniature Table-Top Cabinet $965.00- here
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-side-cabinets/products/d2810-dutch-pine-miniature-table-top-cabinet


Swedish Baroque Iron Mounted Oak Trunk Ref: C2826 $1,250.00 here

French Louis XVI Style Dark Cherrywood Secretaire a Abattant $3,950.00-  here

This desk cabinet has a rectangular top with eared corners with a conforming case fitted with a frieze drawer with
brass, bail handles, above a drop front desk, lower cabinet doors and tall tapered legs. The interior has an
arrangement of arched openings, over a central tambour door flanked by four short drawers.
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-blanket-chests-and-trunks/products/c2826-swedish-baroque-iron-mounted-oak-trunk
http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-bureaus-and-secretaires/products/l-42-0007-french-louis-xvi-style-dark-cherrywood-secrztaire-abattant


Scandinavian Rococo Style Giltwood Hanging Bijouterie Cabinet $2,950.00 –here

This small étagère was creatively designed with robust rocaille decoration. It features a small putto face within the
crest that tops the framed shelves. The facade comprises shell, scroll and foliate details; the gilt finish nicely off-
setting the red interior of the four, to each graduated shelf.
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-hanging-shelves-and-wall-cupboards/products/d2648-scandinavian-rococo-style-giltwood-bijouterie


Swedish Painted Iron and Oak Domed Trunk Ref: C2795 $1,650.00 –here
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-blanket-chests-and-trunks/products/c2795-swedish-painted-iron-and-oak-domed-trunk
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Swedish Pine 3-Drawer Commode on Stand, $2,950.00 -here
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-chests-of-drawers/products/c2805-swedish-pine-3-drawer-commode-on-stand


Italian Painted Pine Sideboard Ref: B-77-0003 $6,500.00- here

Made from antique components, this compact buffet cabinet has a rectangular case with serpentine sides and faux-
marble top. The front with double doors, flanked by pilasters, all decorated in polychrome paint with foliate, floral
and wreath motifs.
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-buffets-and-sideboards/products/b-77-0003-italian-painted-pine-sideboard


Danish Empire Elm Chest of Drawers $1,950.00 With lion paw feet, 19th century here
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-chests-of-drawers/products/c2838-danish-empire-elm-chest-of-drawers


English Empire Brass Mounted Mahogany Tall Chest of Drawers $2,650.00- here
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http://eronjohnsonantiques.com/collections/case-pieces-chests-of-drawers/products/c2820-english-empire-brass-mounted-mahogany-tall-chest-of-drawers
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